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BALLOON RAC E TO BE ROSE SHOW AT. CENTRAL LIBRARY WILL ROYAL ROSARIANS TO !

CLIMATE AND SOIL MAKE. STARTING GUN FOR

THRILLING FEATURE BE ONE OF FEATURES OF THE FESTIVAL HAVE LARGE PART IN PORTLAND THE ROSE CITY MARINE PAGEANT TO

FOR FESTIVAL CROWD ENTERTAINING GUESTS INTRODUCE. FESTIVAL
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Pilots of ' National Fame Organization to Constitute River Parade to Be Biggest
; Take Part in Contests; Special Escort to Queen Thing of Its Kind Ever Held

rnzes uiierea, Thelma and ; Maids. Here.

CONTEST TO BE OFFICIAL 1 COMMITTEES APPOINTED REGATTA IN. AFTERNOON

U
: X

l :r: () V. ill
kaee Win Start Trvtf Circus Grounds Different Groups "Will Ins are Special Aquatic Xvents Expected to -- Draw

.Attention to Every Delegation Trom Xtovers of Water Sports From
3 o'clock Beat Thursday Afternoon. Otner Plaoea Visiting City. (Ate ( All Farts of Coast.
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As .part of the Rose Festival orogram Portland la to be given one of
Royal Rosarians will have prominent

part in the entertainment of Rose Fes-
tival guests. They will constitute thei V . JCi A X IB

Five minutes before 11:30 next Tuesday

morning a gun will be fired from
tne steamer Beaver. Steamers and mo-
tor boats will move into line. Another
auit will ie fired. The parade will
move o:t of the lower harbor, bright
with etreamers and flags and vibrant. i I .. . II.. 4 11

me greatest sporting treate In its hi-storythe start of a national balloonrace.
i.. ...... . special, escort to Queen Thelma and
- At 3 o clock next Thursday after-noon from the clrcua grounds at Twenty-f-

ifth and Raleigh streets four great

her maids of honor. White uniformed
and led by the Royal Rosarian band,
they will participate in parades. W. J.
Hofmann, prince regent, has perfectedkb oags manned oy four of the bestknown of American air trflota and organization of the Rosarians that in
sures special attention for every visit

the smooth atf r into foam. A --

sudden access of exuberance will dcaw.
back every whistle cord when the flag- - i

ship has cleared th railroad bridge.'
Blasts from industries on the shore
will answer.

Thus the Ros. Festival will be In- - --

troduced. and in the Jubilance of bras..

ing delegation. The committees ap-- 1

their aides will rise slowly from theground and sail out over the city to
goodnesa knowa where in an official
national race for time and distance,
and for prizes amounting to $3000 of-
fered by the Portland Rose Festival

pointed are as follows:
Farads Committee.

Frank McCrillis. chairman: H.
association.

Blaesing. O. C. Bortzroeyer. i

Automobile Committee. i

A. Ii. Fin ley, chairman; George W. !The race is held with the sanction
a iu unaer tne auspices Of the Aero

en throated note begin Its eighth an-
nual reign of Joy.

The Bailey Gatzt-r- t will be tne throne
sliip for yucfn Thelma and tier maids
of honor t:n.1 will lead. The Beaver
will .be the riaship and have second
place in line.

flub of America and never before has
jueiser. h. i Keats, O. iv. Jerrery. k.
J. Clark. F. B. Norman.

In' Charge of Drill Corps.
Robert Krohn, captain; Frank E.

Smith, first lieutenant; Percy E. Ar-l-l- t,

second lieutenant.

a race Of such proportions ever been
attempted on the Pacific coast.

Han An Exnriaiuad- - X4ver Becognimed as Tactor.
The opening gun will have-othe- r sig

nificance than an a signal for the
The . four pilots who will compete

against each other are Captain H. E.
Honeywell of St. Louis, Captain JohnBerry of St. Louis, Captain John
Watts of Kansas City and Captain Roy
F. Donaldson of Springfield. 111. The

starting of the parade and the opening
Ae k ii l.1 i .... i r v flu..
chairman of the marine events com
mittee. It will Indicate the first big
recosnltion of the Willamette river as

Committee on Cooperative Bsceptlom.
(With other organizations on reception

work.)
C. C. Chapman, chairman; Frank Mc-

Crillis. J. Fred Larson.
Testlval Canter Directors.

J. A. Carrey, director. Assitant di-
rectors: Tuesday, H. W. MacLean;
Wednesday, R. H. Thomas; Thursday,
N. G. Pike; Friday. H. J. Blaesing.

Xnsio Coznmittea.
E. E. MacClaren. chairman John

Bover. Hv Eilers. N. G. Pike. R. P.

Frederick V. Holman. festival factor. The morning ma
rine pageant will be followed by an
afternoon regatta and aquatic events
that will draw lovers of water sports

firs threa named are veteran pilots
of years' experience while Donaldson
Is a younger man who has made a
nam for himself within the space of
a few years.

There is Berry, who wHl fly this
"Million Population Club," entered in
the race by the Million Population

. club of St. Louis. Berry is one of the
oldest pilots ill the United States andK. Wa1,1 0 .v.. A i

of the entire Pacific slope. ;

child to make strong and healthy men
and beautiful women.

When the blooming time comes on
these buds are ready to respond to
nature's call. They have not only the
desire but the strength and vitality

Meyer. t '

By Frederick V. Holman, Port-
land's Leading Rosarian.

It is a question frequently asked
by strangers, "Why Is Portland pre-
eminently Hho Rose City'?" It is not
that Portland people, as a class, have

"The marine parade will be the big

xW'K 1r W ' V: U K 5? v8 A 7
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Committee on Decoration.
(Royal party carriages.)

Roy Edwards, chairman: C. H. Mc- -
gest thing Portland has ever had," said
Mr. Cooper yesterday. "The regatta
and water contests will be new. Theto grow into beautiful and attractive
interstate swimming contest duringforms. A weakly woman may become

the mother of a strong and healthy
child, but the chances are against it.

the afternoon, to be held near where
the Boston will be anchored will be
one of the biggest events of its kind
ever programmed.

And then in this blooming season
comes the ideal climatic conditions

"I feel particular appreciation forthe even but moderate temperature.

Girr, Dr. J. F. Worcester. W. E. Pear-se- n,

R. P. Meyer, C. H. Mayer.
Tuesday Committee.

This committee will act as the Ro-siTl- an

reception committee for the Mil-
waukee. Wis., Manufacturers' and Job-h- t'

association party and the Califor-
nia members of the Pacific Coast Ad-
vertising Men's ascociatlon, who are on
their way to Vancouver, B. C, to at-
tend the convention, who will be the
guests of Portland that day.

William McMurray. chairman: C. C.
Ctapman, vice-chairma- n- H. L. Pittock,

Top row, left to right R. O. Jubitz, Mrs. James N. Davis, Edwin Caswell.

a love for the beautiful to a greater
extent than average persons, or that
they have a greater pride in their city
than is usual in American cities.

Roses thrive and bloom here In a
perfection and a beauty that occur
only in a few places In the world.
Thus, as a people, Portlanders are rose
lovers and rose enthusiasts.

There are two great essentials to

- ....-- . j iiiv nmci ivan ivilg UIS- -
tance record; a record made in May,
1912, when he piloted his balloon from
San Antonio. Texas, to the northernpart of Illinois, being, in the air 19
hours and covering 826 miles. In 190D
he won the national balloon race

' started in Indianapolis. This time he
landed in Alabama. Again in 1910 he
sailed from Indianapolis to Pittsburg,
winning a free-for-a- ll race. He was
an entrant in the big race held from

the help and cooperation In prepara-
tion of the water program given byBottom row, left to right Mrs. .Alfred Tucker, R. J. Walters, Mrs. Thomas Gray. wo uen ne, moist air, wunout an ex-

cess of humidity; the mild, cool
breezes, which prevent excessive heat: the Motor Boat club, the Oregon Yachtcers are Mrs. Alfred Tucker, first vicehybrid tea roses; vase exhibit of perOlder than , the Rose Festival , itself club and the Portland Rowing club. Jtthe clouds which keep away the toopresident; Mrs. Thomas Gray, second ardent rays of the sun. and the longPortland'a annual rose show to be held

at central library. Tenth and Yam- -
entailed real sacrifice on the part of
The DalWs. Portland Astoria .Navivice president; C. J. Walters, recording

petual roses; bowl or basket exhibit of
baby or Polyantha roses; bowl of dec-
orative roses with foliage; bowls of
China roses, Irish single roses and

aays or tne latter part of May andsecretary; K. G. Jubitz, treasurer;- - Ed t: v. Kooinson. ht fliers, w. t.. Iostiittfrart rt.rm.tw i 1019 !. I bill streets, Tuesday and Wednesday, eariy June." J " I

compelled to come down when his huge These give the size, the delicacy, andwill contain the finest flowers of
the city's gardens. The festival is a
fiesta of the roses; --the rose show is
the roses themselves.

car started to drift out into the fog3 at the same time the richness and

the successful growing of : perfect
roses soil and climate. We have in
Portland a rich, heavy, yellow clay
soil which is almost ideal for the
growth of rose bushes and the pro-
duction of roses.

win Caswell, financial secretary; L. A.
Brown. Mrs. S. S. Montague, Mrs. F.
I. Fuller, Mrs. W. E. Seachrlst. Mrs.
C. W. Wanzer, Mrs. E. Hi Anthony,
Mrs. T. T. Geer, Mrs. A. I Pease,
Mrs. Jesses Stearns, and E. B. McFar- -

beauty of color which such conditions

nian, Melvin Winstock. J Fred Larson,
Marshall Dana, Eugene Brookings,
John M. Scott. C. H. Moore. J. A. Cur-re- v.

M. C. Dickinson. Hon. H. R, Albee,
J. L. M. Shetterly Jr.. W. T. Buchanan,
J. S. Beall, Dr. C. W. Cornelius, A. I.
Tucker, D. W. Camobell, H. B. Clark,
C S. Loveland. Phllin S. Bates, C. A.
Whitemore. J. L. Bowman, D. N. Mo- -

gation company to furnish us the Bal- -
ley Gatzert to use as Queen ThelmaSe
royal barse. The company will take
the Gatzert off her regular run In
order to accommodate us. A great
service will alio be rendered by the
Han Francisco fc Portland Steamship
company in permitting the use of the
Beaver as flag ship."

M. nnnn. k.Uflv tit1ini4 h Wate

or the cold Baltic sea. He has made
about 300 flights In this country in
addition to his European appearances. The floors of the new library build produce and which are essential to

perfect blooming roses. . It is then in
Portland we have practically green

ing will be devoted to the display of
Takes Second Place. land, executive committee.blooms of every shade and variety It is the soil roses like beet. They

will grow comparatively well in a less house conditions in the open.Captain , IT. E. Honeywell, pilot of I grown in Portland. By a stringent

single flowered roses, and best ex-
hibit of new roses not shown before
1911.

In the south hall will be found Car-
oline Testout roses; vase and basket
display by colors in groups Of seven,
12 and 25 of any named variety; basket
of 25 roses of . separate named va-
rieties; 60 roses exhibit of any named
variety save Caroline Testout, and two
contests for amateura who have never
won a prize.

Single Boss Bxnibit.
Chief interest in the whole show will

Bloom to Be Given Away.
Portland's finest blooms will be seen sensoRn. They not only assist the roses, hutrule of the Portland Rose society. congenial soil. This clay soli is unTh followlnsr members or the Koyalthe internationally known balloon

"Uncle Sam," who .is considered one
Of the greatest pilots In the world, took

notice, if you please, the charming
complexions of the girls and womenCherrians, of Salem, who are also Ro excelled, especially for hybrid teassarians, will assist tne oruana itosar- -

, . V 1 ..... i J ..vv.
pa rail plan. Vessels will gather near,
the Portland flouring mills. Divisions
A and B will be occupied by gasoline
propelled craft, and division C by large

and hybrid perpetuais. But as mansecond place lasf year In the big in of Portland, where rouge stays In th
roughepot at drug stores. People
sometimes abuse Portland's cMmate.

under the auspices of which the how
is to be held, all blooms entered must
have been grown by amateur rose fan-
ciers, in order to promote the rivalry
which is largely responsible for the
interest in roses , throughout Portland
and the beauty of her lawns and

can not live - by bread alone," roses
cannot bloom in perfection without an

ternatlonal rate which started in
France. Honeywell had to meet the
ImpI air pilots of Auetrla, Germany,

steamers. The- - Bailey Gatzert as throne
ship will leave the parade and landother necessary condition, and tais I point to the result.

Portland Proud of moses.Portland has.jerglum, Italy, Spain, Great Britain homes.
perhaps attach to a "One Rose" exhibit
in which growers will be permitted to
enter but one single rose, their best,
for a prize of a silver "vase offered

Kwe,Ten and Switzerland in addition to
othr pilots representing., the United

Climate Principal Heason.
Tt Is the climate. Soil can be lmprises to Be Given. -

In accordance with the usual cusStates. Twenty-tw- o balloons were en
by Mrs. George T. Willett In memoryterea in tne race.

ported, but climate is only where it
occurs. The one great reason why Cal-
ifornia cannot grow the most beauti

tom suitable-prize- will be offered to
growers of winning flowers, silver of her mother. Mrs. Rose Hoyt. one-Honeywell landed near "Moscow,

And so, finding that roses are so'
easily grown and bloom so beautifully,
we have become a roee growing city,
because Portland has a home loving
people and we take a pride In the fa it
and we are not too proud to announce
it openly to tho world.

Envious cities and towns may openly
laugh at Portland taking pride in Its
roses and being known as "The Rose

time president of the Portland Rose sovases lor first prizes and cash re- -Russia, after traveling a distance of

at the shown but not in such large
numbers a In previous years, due to
the fact that a district rose compe-
tition to be held at the Festival center
and at the Peninsula.

A feature of the rose show at the
library- - will be the distribution of
roses to visitors at the booth in the
lobby to b in charge of Mrs. Thomas
Gray. The show will open at 1 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, again at 8 o'clock
that evening, arid will be open alt day
Wednesday.

Portland has had a ros"e show every
year since 1893, although the first
show ever held In Portland was 1n
1889. It was held at the Bishop Scott
academy under the auspices , of the
women of Trinity church.

Among the leading amateur rose
fanciers of Portland are Frederick V.
Holman and Mrs. F. I. Fuller, who have
done much in leading the movement to
beautify Portland Heights. Most of
the members of the local society belong
to the National Rose society of

ful roses in perfection Is its arid con
ditions, its hot, dry winds, which inciety.about 1200 miles in the air. His big I wards, ranging from B to $12.50 in

Entries may be made any time up toamount for seconds. Winners of sec terfere with the proper growth of the

the queen and her maids of honor at
the Stark street wtiarf. Here an escort --

of Koyal nosarians will receive the
royal party and attend it on the way
through the city.

Program for Begatta;
The parade proper will "continue

through the bridges, which will be
kept open, and turn above the Haw-
thorne bridge, smaller vessels wsitlng
on the Btsver. The program of the
Regatta is announced an follows:

2:00 Single irull race.
2:20 Four oar ra-e- .

2:45 Double scull race.
1:00 IS ft. free for all, motar boats,

cash prize $100.
3:20 Bang and go'back race, motor

end places may take vases Instead of

ians In entertainin-- r the ruests:
Hal Patton, J. R. Linn, J. E. Crowe,

Geor-- f F. Rodgers Frank W. Darbin,
Charles L. McNary. L. A. Barnes. Au-
gust Huckstein. F. G. Deckabach, Louis
Lachmund, Charles H. Hins-es- , A. D.
Ksjors. T. C. Smith Jr.. Fred Bynon,
M L. Meyers.

Wednesday's Bseeption Committee.
. C. F. Berg, chairman: N. G. Pike,
vice-chairma- n: O. C. Bortzmeyer. Will
A. Knight, Robert Aldrlch. Monte May-
er. Percy E. Arlett. T. J. Swivel, H. J.
Blaesing, John Bover. Paul Chamber-
lain, Dr. Emmet Drake. Roy W. Ed-
wards. Dr. J. F. Worcester, T. J. Seu-fer- t,

A. L. Finley. General W. E. Fin-se- r.

E. E. McClaren. E. T. Carswell. J.
M. Healy, F. T. Hvskell. Cyril P. Ml-ginn- is.

G. W. Priest.
Thursday's Becrotlon Committee.
Dr. C. W. Cornelius, chairman; Frank

McCrillis. vice-chairma- n; George M.
Hyland. H. D. Kilham. R. W. Hoyt, W.
E. Pierson. O. H. Mayer. Jl. MosBes-soh- n,

Dean Collins, C. C. Craig. Roy
Pike, Dr. E. A. Pierce. Thomas HIsIod,
F A. Krlbs. O. K. Jeffery. Dorr E.
Keasey. H. L. Keats. C. H. McGirr. H.
W. MacLean W. L. Morgan, J. L. Mil-
ler. G. J. Kaufmann, R. P. Meyer, J. C.

gas bsg had barely touched ground
when he was seized by Russian police
and soldiers as a military spy and held

the day of the show, but all blooms
must b at the library by 10 o'clock bushes and prevent the successful de-

velopment of the flowers.cash Is they so prefer, however.
The large well lighted halls of theIn. prison five days. It was only In and around Portland, In May and

in June, we have in th open the cli
Tuesday morning. Entries should be
made through Edwin . Caswell, secre-
tary of of the society, 308 McKay
building, accompanied by the annual

library building are admirably suited
for the display of the flowers, which

through the most strenuous represen
tations of the United States ambassa matic conditions which roses like best.
dor to Russia that he was finally re wlli.be arranged in groups fof judg-

ing."' In the north hall will be found
a box exhibit for 6 12, 18, and 24leased dues of the society, which at present

has a membership of about 300. None' Honeywell has some ITS trips to his but members of the society can comrcses of separate named varieties;
bamboo stand exhibit of sprays of dohih. -pete. Cm .f .UU. nnnlMtMrs. James N. Davis is the present

City." The childless woman may
openly scoff at children and thar.k
God she has none but she weeps in
secret.

And thus it has come about thatevery space around the dwellings in
Portland has its roses, from the hum-
blest shack to the most pretentious
mansion. Where there is a beautiful
front yard there is no ugly or dis-
reputable back yard. And so Portland
Is not only a beautiful city but it is a
clean one. A ride through the resi-
dence districts of Portland anywhere
this Festival week will make a Port-land- er

proud and a stranger envious

3:40 Kxhtbitlon 40 miles per hour.climbing or rambling roses; vase ex-
hibit of tea roses; vase exhibit- - of

credit and has won prizes in races at
Stuttgart, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Colorado Springs, Peoria and
Springfield, 111. He builds his own
racing balloons and manufactures his

president of the society. Other offi two in II en againnt time.

Prior to that time, a slow develop-
ment goes on, retarded somewhat by
cool weather and rainy conditions. But
these conditions allow the strong root
growth to furnish the necessary sap
when-bloomin- g time calls for all the
strength of the bush and puts Its vi-
tality to the- test.

It also allows: the slow and strong
growth and development of buds as
the necessary prerequisite for the pro-
duction of specimen roses. It Is akin
to the slow but,turdy growth of the

ILLUMINATED FIRE DRILL TO BE ONE OF FESTIVAL'S SPECTACULAR EVENTown outfit.
4:00 f ree ror all sloops.
4:06 Cruiser rare for yachts.
4:10 Single canon race.
4:2 Double canoe race for women,

rinna mrA for menCaptain John Watts is a pilot for the Welch.
Friday's Beoeption Committee.j L. M. Shetterlv Jr.. chairman: C.Kansas City Aero club,

The captain has made some 137 S. Loveland. vice-chairma- n: Julius L.
Meier. Frank C. R1rs. R. H. Thomastrips and is considered one of the best

pilots in America today. He has won

4:55 Mixed double canoe rare.
6:10 Four paddle canoe, race.
6:26 'anoe tilting contest.
6:25 Log rolling contest. H0 cash

prize.
5:26 Race between crews of Boston

Sol Baum. J. R. Patterson. Dr. Jack
Yates. Martin Winch. Frank E. Smith.cups and trophies in all parts of the and the fact that thousands of visitorscountry win be in Portland to make mrr.Andrew Loney. 8. J. McCormlck, El-vo- od

Wiles. John Boyer, F. M. Knapp,
George L. Baker. Dr. R. W. Benjamin,
H. W. Fries T. W. Reed, C. W. Bourne.

special permission has been granted forHe will fly the "Kansas City III" In
the local race, a 40.000 cubic foot bag.

New Decorative Plan
Adoptedifor Festival one evening only for the use of theThis is only half as' large as the Reception Committee Assljrned to tne multi-colore- d paper bits."Uncle Sam," and this difference in cnernana oz waiom C C. Colt. president of the Rose Fe- -George M. Hyland. chairman: Robertsize may prove a handicap, but Watta tlval association. Is the originator ofIs conceded to be master of the bai

and visiting ship.
6:25 Parachute Jump.
Prizes, except for two events noted,

will be cups ard gold and sliver med-
als. V

Btunerous Steamers in Parade.
Some of the vessels that will take

part In the morning parade are: Beaver.
Ocklahama. John Mrt'raken. Pulitzer,
Bailey Gatzert. Kellogg. America.
Iralda. I.anc. Ruth. Grahamona. fire
boat, Mensinger, Diamond O and Wood- -

the carnival Idea with the use of con
(i. Morrow, vice-chairm- George vv,
Klelser. Dr. E. A Pierce. Hon. H. R
Albee. Wilev B. Scott. W. T. Buchanan,loonlng game, and a good showing Is

Zn Addition to Bnatinr. Streets Will Be
Adorned by Greens and Floral De-slf-as

This Tear.
Visitors to Portland's Rose Festival

expected of him fetti and elaborate plans are being
made for a gala evening. Street danc-
ing in costume, original stunts by theRoy Donaldson comes to Portland M. Mosessohn. Monte Mayer, George E.

Hepburn, H. L. Pittock. M C. Dickin-
son, C. Ashworth. Robert Aldrich. Dr.
J. F. Worcester. F. A. Kribs. E. C.

as representative of the Springfield notary club and other typical Mardl
Gras features will make for the greatAero club. He will fly an 80,000 cublo

foot capacity balloon. Donaldson is Peets. C. C. Craig; George E. Hall. W.
this year, and home folks, toe, for that
matter wii discover a brand new dec-
orative scheme this season.' In addi-
tion to the usual long streamers of

est evening or pure carnival ever held
in Portland.the youngest of the four .entrants, but --i&m .X&P&JSk , WV fill Revelers will have an opportunity tohas lots of nerve and has about 65

' trips to Ms credit, most of them made

The motor boat Sylph, owned by
Captain George W. Kendall, will be
used by Mr. Cooper in directing the
marine parade.

bunting and banners and flags strung
from the buildings, the streets will be tnrow confetti to their hearts' content,

In the middle west. adorned In greens and floral designs. while It is expected that tons of thesepaper particles in every conceivableThroughout the coniested centers orJoseph M. Rieg, local representative
of the American Show Print company, geometric shape and of every knownthe city hemispherical baskets loaded

down with blossoming plants andhas full charge of the balloon events
an manaaer of aeronautics for the

color will be showered on the heads of
the merrymakers during the course of

t A Spanish family of seven persons
boasts 1(4 fingers, one member having
21, another 21 and the other five 13
on each hand.

I Morgan.
He caption Committee Assbrned to the

Radiators of Eugene.
R. H. Crozier. chairman; Frank E.

Smith vice-chairma- n: R. H. Thomas,
J. Fred Larson, W. E. Pearson. W. E.
Ooman. Maurice Abraham, J. L. Miller,
R. W. Hovt. R R. Lundbre H. D. Kil-
ham. H. L. Keats. W. H. Harbke, T. W.
Reed. T..J. Seufert. Hal E. Bishop, F.
P. Norman, Dr. Emmit Drake, J. W.
Lees, Allen G. Thurman, Roy Flke.
Beoaptlon Committee Assimed to the

Tillicums of Seattle.
C. F. Berp, chlrrnan; N. G. Pike,

Hy Eilers. Roy W. Ed-
wards, William McMurray. Percy E.
Arlett, S: Harkson. R. P. Mever. George
L. Baker. Charles Wright. Paul A. Ste

Rosa Festival association. the evening.
climbing vines will hang from the lamp
posts, and these, coupled with the
presence of numberless garlands of
cedar greens will, it is hoped, pre

Mr. R1eg has Issued a call for local
men desiring to serve as aides to the
pilots at the forthcoming race. An
aide Is supposed to watch the balloon

sent a measure of novelty beauty and nil iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooii!lastly permanency.
After the festival It Is the intentionwhile the pilot sleeps, watenmg, now

of the Stret decorations committee to
leave the hanging baskets in place and

ever, when the gas bags are sailing
along anywhere from a mile to five
miles above the ground. All that Is the plants will be cared for the revens. Fred Lockley. J L. Bowman. S. J.

McCormlck. L. B. Lewis. Will A. mainder of the season by storekeeperstequlred of an aide la that he have
and individuals.Knight. F. T Hvskell. Charles H. Hen-ne- v.

G. J. Kaufmann. Merrill A. Reed.plenty of nerve, uttie weignt ana a
sound heart so as to be able to stand W. F. Woodard of Woodard A Clarke;

J. C; Welch. Dorr E. Keasey, E. Sim is the chairman of the street decorathe rarlfled air of the higher altitudes.
tions' committee, and early in the sea-
son he was told that money for hisThe pilots themselves will pick their

aides from th list of available candi !l ?' i -- 85 ! x rl1
mons.

Queen Thelma to department would not be large, and hedates after they reach Portland
A novel feature of Thursday's race

will be the use of homing pigeons , to Christen New Rosebear back messages from the soaring
balloons to Portland. The "homers'
will be- - furnished by Ralph Warren Xonov to Be Bestowed on latest Cre- -.

ation of Fata Oeorg Bchoensr of
of the Oregon Homing Pigeon club and
will be sent' forth from each of the
four air-ba- gs 'at specified intervals Portland Bext Tnuraday. .

'

determined to be sparing.
Realizing the necessity of coopera-

tion on the part of property owners
and business men generally, he ad-
dressed a letter to them, stating the
conditions and asking them whether
they would decorate their blocks. A
large number of favorable replies were
received, and as a result virtually alC
the business houses will blossom forth
in bunting, flags and electricity.

With the exception of-- flags, the dec-
orations' committee has followed a- pol-
icy of patronizing home Industry. The
flower baskets are the products of
local labor, and the - cedar garlands
are being made of cedar grown in

. during the trip
One. of the most interesting cereSnecial arrangements have been

mad at the circus grounds for the In monies of the Rose Festival is to be
the christening of the latest rose cre- -stallatlon of an 18 inch main to fur-

nish the necessary gas for Inflating

Rose Carnival

While in the city
you are cordially
invited to make
yourselves at
home with us

; CHALMERS AGENTS
Broadway and Burnside . .

I atlon of Father George Schoener by
Viueen Tneima at tne Festival Centerh balloons. Tuesday afternoon. -It Is expected that the balloons will

ha able to remain in the air from 24 Father Schoener Is a Catholic priest
who came to Oregon three years agoto S hours and cover a distance of Oregon forests and weaved by Port

land florists..Tor lils health. His walks near his
Marion county nome . engendered in

possibly 1000 miles.

; Butonnieres to Be Joymakers Allowed
Firemen practicing for theirvbig number on Rose Festival . program

: Given to Visitors With "flames' and smoke enshroud
-

. to Use Confetti
Confetti will be used at this year's

Rose Festival for the first time In the

ing a big ; seven story .. building, " fire
laddies making . thrilling rescues of. Gaaata at . Hotels and Arrivals at

- ' pepots Will Be, Bememsered Wltk jmen and women from . the very . heart
of the flames,'; the shrill whistles; of history of the fiesta. -

Its sale and use on the streets' will
be nermltted only on the night of Fri

him an enthusiasm and love, for the
native Oregon rose, which was spurred
by his visit to the Rose Festival threeyears ago. Taking some of the btPortland prize winners back with him,
he set to work to' cross them with the
native plants of his county. The re-
sult "has been a really remarkable
series of hybrids.

Father Schoener will hold his first
public exhibition of rose seedlings at
the Festival Center, while his 'latest
hybrid will be named at a pretty lit-
tle ceremony at which Thelma. queen
of the Rose Festival, will officiate.
. The name of the new rose will be
kept secret until the hour of the chris-
tening. i ( : :

I . -
..- - - - .

yragraat Blooms.

have.'been working for a number of
days preparing for the event; Already
a number-o-f rehearsals-hav- e been held
and hava worked 'out satisfactorily,.
While Assistant Fire . Chief Lauden-klo- s

will have supervision at the drill.
Captain Edward Grenfell will have di-
rect charge of the men and all of, the
events of the evening. He has picked
a select body of men to participate in
the dangerous pompier, ladder work.

The drill will take place Wednesday
evening.. .. ' i;v"".: "

Arrangements have been made tor the
use of , the building of the Blumauer-Fran- k

Drug company, Park and Ev-
erett, streets, which is so located that
thousands can view the drill with
comfort and without being in the way
of the fire lighters or apparatus. The
roomy park , squares directly across
from the building will hold I all of
those who wish to see the "fire." .:

.' Portland will not fall to impress day. June 12, the last night of the fes-
tival. when it Is planned to hold car

the fire engines' calling for coal In-
termingled with the . moaning shrieks
from th . sirens of , other apparatus,
visitors to the Rose Festival this week

upon her visitors that she Is the Rose
City. Fragrant blooms wilt be dis- -
trlbuted at each of the railroad sta
Hons and in hotel lobbies all during will have introduced ' to thera one- of

nival and turn Portland into a veri-
table Mardi Gras. . 1

There is a city ordinance against
the use of confetti, but In view of the
especial significance ' of the festival

festival week so tnat every visitor may I the most spectacular events of the
fcave a butoaaiere. jjfesUval an. illuminated, fire, drill. Firemen to ' participate in the drill Journal Want Ads bring results.


